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Circle the correct answer
1. If she borrows your / yours coat, then you should be able to borrow her I hers.
2. Each pot and pan in her kitchen has it / its own place on the shelf.
3. Mary and Mike invited their / theirs parents to see their / theirs new apartment.
4. When my roommate paid her / hers half of the rent, I paid my / mine.
5. All students need to bring their / theirs own pencils and answer sheets to the exam.
6. All of her / hers secretaries are working late tonight to finish her / hers report.
7. The horse trotting around the track won it's / its race a few minutes ago.
8. Before the report is finalised, the information in their / theirs notes and our / ours
must be proved.
9. She worked all day cooking food and making decorations for her / hers son's
birthday party.
10. The weather in the mountains this weekend will be extremely cold, so please take
your / yours heavy jackets.

Choose the correct pronoun.

1. My sister’s car isn’t black. I t / He / Its is white, but its / is / it is windows are black.
2. Their daughter is so beautiful and her / she / hers is very modest.
3. Our teacher is very nice. Her / Its / She children are also in their / our / you class.
4. Tom is in my school. He / His / My is a really good student: Hers / His / He grades
are very good.

5. These aren’t my shoes. Where are my / me / mine?
6. Look at me / he / her! I am talking to your / you / yours.
7. Pay attention to you / him / your teacher or you won't understand he / him / hers.
8. Every week I visit my / me / I grandparents. I love their / mine / them.
9. My sister lives in Paris; she / her / hers house is so big.
10. My friend has got two kids; they / them / their names are Lea and Daniel.
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